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CLEVITE HESEARCH CENTER
.

July 3, 1957

IIIFQlMATICI! R5 QUESTED BY DIVISIGI 0F CIVILIIJ! APPLICATIG;S, U. S.12G20 :
HIERGY CQUiISSIO!! G: FOH: RC-17, "IIIF0FJ2IGi OI! LICE SIDG OF IIIDUSTRIAL
RADIOGRAPiri PROGPJES".

'1. ETFnRIZ!CE OF RESPG:SIBLE USER

O. Other users

1:one

II. FACILITIES, EQUIPIElTf, PJ.DIATIG: Il!STR3:E:TATIGI id3 R3001DS

A. Pnysical Facilitie.

'
A floor plan is attached showing the location of all equiluent,
and the measured radiation dose rates at the rope bcrrier which i

is installed during radiography.

B. Equitnant
,

1. Shielded exposure devices and storace containers.

A draviac of the cambinction exposure device portablew
'

container is attached.

b. The dimensions and location of the concrete storace con-
tainer are given on the attached floor plan.

2. Labeling of devices. ,

Each cambination exposure device portable container bears a '

label in accordance with 10-CFR-20.203 (f), containing the
radiation caution synbol and the words " Radiation Hazard,
Radioactive 1:aterial".

3. Remote handlinc equipment.

The Cobalt 60 sealed sources are never removed fran tho'com-
bination exposure devices portable containers, a drtving of
which is attached.

a. 30 seconds
b. 30 seconds ,

c. never
d. three I

e. 12 3 nr I['
h. Source Capsule (container) h!

The Cobalt 60 sealed sources are never taken fran the car.bina-
tion exposure devices portable contai.ners. p/
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II. U. . Restriction of Areas and Radiation Warning Signs

1. The area in which the concrete storage vault is located is .
posted with a sign bearing the radiation caution symbol and

'

the words " Caution, Radioactive Material" in accordance-

with 10-CFR-20.203(e).

2. Each cambination exposure device portable container bears a
label, in accordance with 10-CFR-20.203 (f), containing the -j

radiation caution syricol and the words " Radiation Hazard, |
Radioactive Material". ,

,

3 The concrete storage vault has a sign posted over it stating
in accordance with 10-CFR-20.203 (f) (h), that h curies of ;

Cobalt 60 measured on the shipping dates of October 16, 1950
.

and Februar/ 29, 1952 are stored there. ,

h. Since each radiographic setup continuec for a maximum time
of on3y two hours the exposure device is constantly attended
in accordance with 10-CFR-20.20h (c). .;

D. Instrumentation

1. Survey instruments. ,

Victoreen Model 263B., Ho. 38h, !

Beta Gamma Survey Meterfir to 20 nr/hr.
n. .

Iwith a range of 0.2 mr/

b. Geiger Counter, Victoreen Thyac II, Model 6h6, no.163, ;

with a range of 0 mr/hr to 25 mr/hr.
a

2. Personnel monitoring ;

c. Kinameter, Victorcen No. 287-227h with Pocket Chambers i

Nos. 7130, 7965, 7798, 7680, 8567 with a sensitivity
rarce of OR to 0.2R.

b. Filn badge service frcn R. S. Landauer, Jr. & Campany, ,
.

2h Plaza, Park Forest, Illinois. ,
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